Abstract: Living in cities offers many benefits and thus more and more people are living in urban areas. However, the concentration of human activities also creates environmental stressors with severe influence on people's health and well-being. Noise is an environmental stressor with known health impact. Despite this, studies investigating small-scale difference in noise exposure and annoyance are lacking. Against this background, this case study investigates environmental justice empirically, focusing on the distribution of road traffic noise and its perception in Hamburg, Germany. The study outlines a methodological approach that takes into account subjective and objective measures of exposure in small-scale residential blocks. The results show that annoyance by noise is clearly related to noise emission. Moreover, different groups are affected by noise pollution in our study area unequally. In particular, younger people and people with lower socio-economic status have higher probabilities to be affected by noise. Additionally, it emerged that participants reporting higher levels of annoyance from noise are on average younger than those feeling less annoyed. Overall, these results show that the current legal noise limits applicable to residential planning processes in German cities are not sufficient to prevent substantial annoyance effects in residential populations.
Introduction
Vibrant and densely populated cities are often considered to be one of the most preferred urban environments because they offer opportunities for a creative economy, social life, outdoor activities and entertainment amongst others. Yet life in such cities is also influenced by different types of stressors, such as noise, air pollution, light pollution and density. Consequently, individual coping capacities are important for mitigating the effects of such stressors. This can include residential location choices, the insulation and ventilation of indoor spaces or regularly accessing rest zones and protected areas. Preventative as well as curative health measures belong to coping mechanisms, too. Clearly, both the stressors and the coping capacity are distributed unequally. Deprived social groups are often Urban Sci. 2018, 2, 20 4 of 25 noise [42] . This is explained by the fact that the denser, busier center is characterized by an older residential population with a higher socio-economic status than the rest of Rome.
Dale et al. explicitly studied the distribution of noise exposure among disadvantaged social groups on the Island of Montreal, Canada, and contextualized the results by pointing out that wealthier people have choices where to live in a city [33] . In their study, eight social indicators were correlated with the outdoor summer noise level (L aeq 24 h, see below) simulated in a 20 m resolution for Montreal. All associations in their bi-variate model show a moderate and positive linear correlation of noise exposure and social deprivation, with the strongest correlation for median household income.
Overall, socio-economic status (often defined via income, education and different additional variables) has been found to be correlated with outdoor noise pollution in a variety of socio-spatial contexts. However, where significant correlations were found, they generally only explained a small proportion of the variance. Moreover, the direction of this relationship is partly contradictory; while old, centralizing cities (such as Rome [42] or Paris [36] ) have highly attractive inner cities, where the pull factors seem to outweigh the environmental stressors [43] , a linear distance gradient with an opposite direction is often detectable in North American cities [33, 44, 45] or fast-growing Asian Cities [46] . We argue that this is partly because the chosen scales suppress small-scale differences, which are highly relevant due to the small-scale variability of the stressor. For example, Moreno-Jímenez et al. found the scale of the entire municipal area (large-scale area, used due to public data availability) as too coarse-grained [47] . Additionally, access to public data sets is often restricted due to data protection regulations. Flacke et al. also critically discuss their results and the quality of the data used based on the example of exposure and found aggregated environmental data incapable of linking levels of exposure to where people live within a neighborhood [41] .
To overcome these shortcomings, complement previous studies and broaden the available primary data, we have chosen an empirical research design using a survey, observations and model data within several urban blocks in Hamburg (see Section 3.1 for details). Moreover, a number of issues have been flagged in the past, which need to be considered when using proximity measures as an indicator for exposure to environmental hazards or stressors. The approach taken in our study overcomes the main methodological risks as follows:
• boundary effects: EJ studies often either use public statistical units (such as census blocks or ZIP code areas) or buffers around the origin of environmental stress factors (circular for point sources, linear for e.g., roads) to define the populations affected, which can lead to incorrect assignment of affected population [48, 49] . We address this by using the results of a noise propagation model coupled with measurements and furthermore only comparing differences in affectedness among households living within our chosen study areas.
•
Modifiable areal unit problem: The areal unit chosen for spatial analysis has repeatedly also been flagged as a potential source of uncertainty in EJ studies as the strength of association between socioeconomic and environmental variables often changes with scale. This phenomenon is known as the Modifiable Areal Unit Problem (MAUP). For instance, Mennis, Schweitzer and Stephenson (Jr.) illustrated the MAUP phenomenon by showing how using larger U.S. censusor ZIP code-based units show obscure variations and differences existing between smaller-scale units [50, 51] . In this study we use socio-economic data from a household questionnaire which is not aggregated to larger units. The noise data originates from a dispersion model, which depicts dB(A) for 10 × 10 m raster cells. We thus do not consider MAUP to be a problem.
Spatial autocorrelation is another important consideration in EJ analysis. According to Tobler's first law of geography "(...) everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than distant things" [52] , such correlations can be expected in EJ analyses, which are based on the assumption that neither environmental burdens nor the population are randomly or evenly distributed in space. Spatial autocorrelation generally renders the application of general linear regression models inappropriate, since they rely on the assumption of independent residuals. However, in this study we test for correlations using Spearman's Rho which is non-parametric.
One of the main restrictions of EJ studies often lies in the spatial resolution of the available data. In a European context, this changed to some degree in relation to noise as a stressor with the introduction of mandatory strategic noise mapping through EU Directive 2002/49/EC. The data calculated for the strategic noise map of Hamburg are used in this study [53, 54] . With regard to the people affected, we have overcome this shortcoming by conducting a targeted household questionnaire study.
While international EJ studies have predominantly used measured or modelled parameters to characterise exposure levels, studies in Germany often relied on secondary data sets, containing information on respondents' self-assessed exposure levels as opposed to objective measures [55] [56] [57] . One notable exception was presented by Köckler et al., who showed that, in general, perceived exposure was strongly correlated with objective exposure measures [58] . Looking at hedonic evaluation of property in relation to traffic noise, Baranzini, Schaerer and Thalmann found a high correlation between measured, resp. extrapolated and perceived noise levels [59] . Neither of these studies investigated, though, whether socio-economic variables are in any way related to a variation in perception of comparable noise levels. Riedel et al. stated that noise exposure predicts noise annoyance only insufficiently [34] . However, the integration of socio-economic variables led to mixed results (see Section 4.4 for our results).
Following these theoretical and methodological considerations, the research design for the case study was developed as described in the following section. Road noise was chosen as environmental stressor due to its high relevance in Hamburg, especially due to the amount of motorized traffic [60] .
Materials and Methodology

Study Areas and Data Acquisition
We conducted a household survey to collected primary data on perception at a high spatial resolution in urban blocks and thus account for small-scale differences in exposure. Moreover, noise measurements and modelled data were taken to represent the variation in noise pollution. The survey comprised living conditions and evaluation of the residential area (satisfaction with infrastructure and assets, future wishes), mobility behavior (means of transport used, duration, reasons for use), health [61, 62] and questions on annoyance due to environmental stressors (annoyance by noise, air pollution, heat). The survey also included several questions on the socio-economic characteristics of the respondents (education, income, occupation, age, etc.). The complete questionnaire (in German) can be obtained from the corresponding author. To increase the response rate of the survey, the following measures were implemented: restriction to 6 pages, postage-paid return envelope, advance notice of the survey, incentive for the participants [63, 64] .
For our questionnaire, different assessment instruments related to health were evaluated [61, [65] [66] [67] [68] . Additionally, several questions were derived from the UrbWellth model [21] . The whole questionnaire was repeatedly pre-tested. It comprises 51 questions in total, but only eight are analyzed in this study (see Table 1 and Section 4). In 24 study areas (with 63 subareas in total, see below), data was collected in written form. The questionnaires were hand-delivered into residential mail boxes. One person above 18 per household was asked to respond and return the survey. Each survey area contained 150 to 400 households (6620 in total).
In total, 1081 surveys were returned. The rate of participation of 16.24% is below response rates of similar surveys, which can be explained by the absence of a reminder due to a lack of recourses. The variation across the survey areas is high (response rates varied from 3.1% to 43.5%). In general, the highest response rates were achieved in areas of people with a high socio-economic status and the lowest rates match those with a low socio-economic status (rho = 0.34, significant at the 0.01 level).
The questions on noise annoyance could be answered on a four-level Likert scale, consisting of: very much, quite, somewhat and not at all (Table 1) . Within the survey areas, the full sample of households was invited to participate. The urban blocks were selected based on four different parameters, some of which are not related to noise but were covered in the questionnaire due to the larger project context: The first three parameters are variables in the model of UrbWellth [21] , linking this analysis closely to considerations of public health. Due to limited spatial public data, the socio-economic status was calculated for "statistical units" (834 for Hamburg, mean no. of residents = 2094) based on the shares (a) of people receiving basic social security benefits; (b) unemployed adults; (c) children with a migrant background and living with single parents; (d) people older than 64 years (equally weighted). The final selection of survey areas was expert-driven and followed a matrix constructed from the parameters UHI, morphology and SES (same number of cases per class, Figure 1 ). The data of the strategic noise map was subsequently taken into account in the analysis (see below).
Additionally, the survey areas were supposed to roughly cover the city's spatial extend, which naturally resulted in differences in building types, ages and heights. An overview of relevant characteristics is presented in Table 2 .
The final delineation of the survey areas was based on the buildings' locations in relation to roads and the data from the strategic noise map of the city of Hamburg [54] . Figure 2 shows survey area 6 as an example with three different subareas in a typical layout. These subareas are differentiated according to their traffic noise exposure by selecting residential buildings either facing a busy road ("Holländische Reihe", area 6a), facing side streets directly adjacent to the busy road (area 6b) or being separated from the busy road by at least one line of buildings (area 6c). Survey area 6 will be used consistently in the following sections to exemplify the results, while the results and conclusions are obviously based on an analysis of the full dataset.
Survey area 6 is located in an "Inner City" neighborhood. While subareas 6a and 6b are mainly from the late 19th century/early 20th century, 6c represents a mixture from this era with newer buildings from the 1990s. The building height in the whole area is 5-6 stories. 
Measuring and Modeling of Noise
Both measured and modelled data were used to assess noise exposure. The first were collected for this study, the latter taken from the strategic noise map of the city of Hamburg [54] . Their exact determination and calculation are described in the following sections.
Noise Measurements
In order to obtain the highest possible accuracy, class 1 sound level meters from Cirrus (type CR:161B) were used, which comply with the standards and guidelines of Norm IEC 61672-1:2013. To capture the noise differences within each block, one sound level meter was placed on the roadside and another one to the off-road-side of the house. The sound level meters were placed at a distance of 1.5 m from the facade of the building and the microphones were adjusted at a height of 1.55 m, complying with the guidelines ISO 1996-2:2017 [74] .
In the context of this study, only noise levels during the day were examined. In order to guarantee comparability, all noise measurements were carried out between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. on a Tuesday afternoon. This time period was chosen to include the heavy traffic loads during rush hour. Moreover, it can be assumed that a relevant proportion of the residents are already at home part of this time and thus affected by the noise observed.
In addition, several factors have an influence on the sound propagation. Generally, sound pressure levels decrease with the square of the distance to their source. By doubling the distance to the sound Urban Sci. 2018, 2, 20 9 of 25 source, the sound level decreases by 6 dB(A) in the case of point sources (single car) and by 3 dB(A) in the case of line source (very busy road) [75] , but attenuation due to ground effects and shielding has to be taken into account [76] . In addition, meteorological conditions influence sound propagation. For example, sound velocity and thus its range is dependent on ambient temperature with lower speed of sound at lower temperatures. The vertical temperature gradient also has a direct influence on sound propagation. If the ground air is cooler than above, sound travels faster but less far. The attenuation of sound also depends on humidity: with higher humidity, sound absorption in the air increases. Furthermore, both wind speed and turbulence have an influence on the sound pressure levels that arrive at receptor points [75, 77] . Consequently, the metrological variables temperature, wind and precipitation were controlled during the measurement campaign to assure as comparable conditions as possible [74] .
Overall, noise varies greatly over time. Therefore, the energy-equivalent continuous sound level (L eq ) was calculated for comparison of the different survey areas. The L eq is based on the principle of energy equivalency, which assumes that the average sound energy of the variable noise profile over a period T has the same effect as a constant noise level of the same energy. The L aeq is the weighted L eq and is defined by the following formula:
Noise Map
The latest road noise map was released in 2012 by the Behörde für Stadtentwicklung und Wohnen (BSW) [54] . It was created in accordance with the mandatory requirements for noise mapping specified in the European DIRECTIVE 2002/49/EC [78] (enacted into national law through the 34th German federal directive on emission protection, 34. BImSchV, [79] ) using the software LimA 2.3. The modelling methodology specified in this directive is based on the French model "Nouvelle Méthode de Prévision de Bruit" (NMPB). Thus, the German methodology [79] is also based on this model. The calculation of road traffic noise is based on the average number of vehicles per day, their maximum permissible speed and the proportion of heavy goods vehicles. The road's surface type and its slope are also taken into consideration. The calculation of the propagation of sound emissions takes into account artificial and natural obstacles as well as general meteorological conditions.
In correspondence with the standardized guidelines [78] , road traffic noise immissions were calculated in decibels for a raster grid of 10 m × 10 m at a height of 4 m above ground level. The unit used is decibel (dB(A))-sound pressure scaled in accordance with the perceptual gradation of the human ear, which follows a logarithmic scale of sound pressure. The hearing threshold (set at 1000 Hz) corresponds to 0 dB(A), the pain threshold is known to be around about 130 dB(A) [80] .
DIRECTIVE 2002/49/EC demands calculation of the noise indices L den (day, evening and night) to assess annoyance, and L night to assess sleep disturbance [77] . L night is calculated as the average sound pressure equivalent for the hours between 22.00 and 6.00. The L den in dB(A) is defined by the following formula:
L day , L evening and L night correspond to the A-weighted long-term average sound levels according to ISO 1996 ISO -2: 1987 , determined over all the day periods, the evening periods and the night periods of a year respectively [78] .
The output is a raster dataset. The dataset for Hamburg used in this study is available from Transparenzportal Hamburg [81] . The following figure (Figure 3) shows one of the research areas with the modelled noise data superimposed to exemplify the quality of the data available.
Lday, Levening and Lnight correspond to the A-weighted long-term average sound levels according to ISO 1996 ISO -2: 1987 , determined over all the day periods, the evening periods and the night periods of a year respectively [78] .
The output is a raster dataset. The dataset for Hamburg used in this study is available from Transparenzportal Hamburg [81] . The following figure (Figure 3) shows one of the research areas with the modelled noise data superimposed to exemplify the quality of the data available. Since the noise map only provides a weighted energetic average of the sound levels over the 24 h day-evening-night period, the measurements should help to assess to what extent this corresponds to the actual ambient noise level on a midweek afternoon, but of course include not just traffic noise.
Software Used and Modelling Approach
Statistical Analyses
The survey data was collected on paper. For analyses, answers were entered into the package SPSS 24 (IBM) with the help of students. The 51 questions resulted in 152 variables as some questions comprised up to 12 variables. The average modelled noise levels for the survey areas resulting from the GIS analysis (see below) were integrated into this data set. In terms of socio-economic status, we selected age as horizontal and income as vertical stratification of the sample (see Table 1 and Section 3.3.2). Level of education was also investigated but did not result in significant correlations. We applied a bi-variate model to calculate correlations between the ordinal variables (Spearman's Rho in SPSS 24). Due to the simplicity of the model we did not adjust for confounding variables though we tested for the independence of the social variables (age and income do not correlate significantly). Since the noise map only provides a weighted energetic average of the sound levels over the 24 h day-evening-night period, the measurements should help to assess to what extent this corresponds to the actual ambient noise level on a midweek afternoon, but of course include not just traffic noise.
Software Used and Modelling Approach
Statistical Analyses
The survey data was collected on paper. For analyses, answers were entered into the package SPSS 24 (IBM) with the help of students. The 51 questions resulted in 152 variables as some questions comprised up to 12 variables. The average modelled noise levels for the survey areas resulting from the GIS analysis (see below) were integrated into this data set. In terms of socio-economic status, we selected age as horizontal and income as vertical stratification of the sample (see Table 1 and Section 3.3.2). Level of education was also investigated but did not result in significant correlations. We applied a bi-variate model to calculate correlations between the ordinal variables (Spearman's Rho in SPSS 24). Due to the simplicity of the model we did not adjust for confounding variables though we tested for the independence of the social variables (age and income do not correlate significantly).
Additional tests were necessary only for the analysis in Section 4.4 and the following statistical model was used: Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for age (metric variable) grouped by annoyance levels with a post hoc analysis according to Games-Howell; ANOVA tests for the difference in means of a metric variable (age) between more than two groups (annoyance levels reported). If ANOVA shows a significant difference, the Games-Howell procedure can be used to pinpoint which individual groups actually differ from each other.
Socio-Economic Analyses
Based on the discussed literature, we selected the variables in Table 1 . According to Dale et al. [33] and Mielck [82] , income is considered to be the most important variable to illustrate the vertical stratification of urban society. It can also be assumed that income decisively shapes and pre-determines the possible choices of residential location in a city with a high-cost housing market like Hamburg's [83] . Based on the studies in Dortmund [34] and Oslo [84] , age is the simplest approach to horizontal stratification. It was also found to have the biggest influence on noise annoyance (compared to other demographic factors) in some studies [85] .
A socio-economic status index was calculated that took into account education and occupation (weighted equally with income). This approach was not pursued any further, however, since correlation of this SES index with the modeled noise data was weaker than the correlation of L den with income alone. In principle, it can be assumed that income decisively shapes and pre-determines the possible choices of residential location in a city like Hamburg.
A further complicating factor in this context is the missing assessment of migration background and the ineligibility of persons under the age of 18 in our dataset so that the SES index, which was calculated for the selection of study areas, could not be adequately reproduced. As participants were asked to fill out the questionnaire alone, a restriction to adults was necessary; migration background, however, is a complicated phenomenon in Germany, with very different countries of origin [86] . Therefore, we neither agree with the methodological decisions by Raddatz and Mennis to simply map overall migration background on neighborhood level [87] (primarily due to very different human development indexes of the countries of origin, compare Havard [36] ), nor did we find appropriate means to measure something comparable to "ethnicity" ourselves (as commonly used in the US, for example). We actually discussed different ways of accessing migration background-and decided against it, because: (1) migration background was not the primary focus in one of our hypothesis; (2) due to the complexity of the topic it would have used up to 1/6 of the questionnaire; (3) we saw a possible negative effect on the response rate of people with migration background (as questions regarding origin/ethnicity/race are always connoted politically in Germany). With growing evidence that complex indicators/factors for SES might not contribute to explain noise annoyance [34, 88] better, we decided for income and age only.
Spatial Analyses
For the spatial analysis of noise data as well as for all maps, the software ArcGIS (Version 10.3.1) was used. Besides the visualization of spatial data, ArcGIS provides functions to analyze existing patterns, the relationship between entities as well as spatial and temporal trends [89] . In particular, spatial analysis functions such as buffer and overlay were applied.
In the first step, a buffer was placed around the selected survey areas. Since noise data is not available for the grid cells which contain buildings [54] (see Figure 3) we applied a 3 m buffer to calculate the mean noise levels of the survey areas.
Subsequently, these enlarged polygons were combined with the noise map, assigning the arithmetic mean of the modeled noise in L den to the polygons (see Figure 4) . The values were averaged for all subareas. This was done by calculating the arithmetic mean of all values for each geographic subarea within each study area.
As a result, we got 62 (L den ) and 60 (L night ) different average means of noise, which serve as expressions of our corresponding variables ( As a result, we got 62 (Lden) and 60 (Lnight) different average means of noise, which serve as expressions of our corresponding variables (Table 3) . 
Results
Description of the Survey Sample
Age and income are equally distributed over the different classes in this sample. The mean age is 52.4 years and therefore approximately 10 years above the average of Hamburg, mainly since the minimum age of the participants was 18 years. The median monthly net household income (estimated from relative frequencies and class means) of the sample (2250 €) is very close to the median of Hamburg (2150 €) ( Figure 5) [90].
The sample is clearly biased towards female respondents (59% female) as well as respondents with a University degree (50%, Figure 5 ). These biases correspond with the results of similar studies [91, 92] and represent a self-selection effect of people prepared to participate in written surveys. 
Results
Description of the Survey Sample
The sample is clearly biased towards female respondents (59% female) as well as respondents with a University degree (50%, Figure 5 ). These biases correspond with the results of similar studies [91, 92] and represent a self-selection effect of people prepared to participate in written surveys.
Overall, the sample is considered to provide a good representation of the research areas and also of the population of the city of Hamburg in total. Overall, the sample is considered to provide a good representation of the research areas and also of the population of the city of Hamburg in total.
Noise Pollution and Perception
We found a moderate correlation between modelled exposure to noise and self-reported levels of annoyance by noise ( Table 4 ). The relationships are highly significant for all variables of subjective rating of noise annoyance and they result in a small to medium effect size (as expressed by the coefficients). Unsurprisingly, the largest effect size is observed for the correlation between objective Lden and subjective noise annoyance by traffic noise (NRT, last column). However, the importance of traffic noise for general noise annoyance is expressed by the highly significant correlations between Lden and the overall subjective ratings of annoyance by noise (p < 0.001). Figure 6 shows the results for survey area 6. It can be seen that the subjective rating of traffic noise matches the expected noise burden calculated on the basis of the strategic noise map (Lden, see above). 
We found a moderate correlation between modelled exposure to noise and self-reported levels of annoyance by noise ( Table 4 ). The relationships are highly significant for all variables of subjective rating of noise annoyance and they result in a small to medium effect size (as expressed by the coefficients). Unsurprisingly, the largest effect size is observed for the correlation between objective L den and subjective noise annoyance by traffic noise (NRT, last column). However, the importance of traffic noise for general noise annoyance is expressed by the highly significant correlations between L den and the overall subjective ratings of annoyance by noise (p < 0.001). Figure 6 shows the results for survey area 6. It can be seen that the subjective rating of traffic noise matches the expected noise burden calculated on the basis of the strategic noise map (L den , see above).
Therefore, the question "Is there a correlation between noise exposure and the subjective perception of this stressor?" can be answered in the affirmative. The strongest correlation is found between the calculated means of L den and NRT. This finding was robust even after consideration of additional variables to explain the perception of noise (see Section 4.4). Therefore, the question "Is there a correlation between noise exposure and the subjective perception of this stressor?" can be answered in the affirmative. The strongest correlation is found between the calculated means of Lden and NRT. This finding was robust even after consideration of additional variables to explain the perception of noise (see Section 4.4).
Additionally, the relations of measured noise and the perception of noise pollution were investigated. Although the sample size is much smaller (n = 179) since it was not measured at all survey sites, a similar relation between the perception and the measured Laeq was found. The correlation between Laeq and variables concerning noise during daytime (NWD, NEW) is almost identical to the modelled noise (Lden) ( Table 5 ). Yet, the correlation for the Laeq class and traffic noise perception was found to be even stronger than for modelled noise and perception (Lden r = 0.42, Laeq r = 0.60; both p < 0.001). Thus, we conclude that the measured data represent the average subjective burden of traffic noise better than modeled data. This is underpinned by an analysis of the distribution for each variable as presented in Figure  7 . Overall, for Laeq there is less variation in the data (extent of the boxes represents inter-quartile distance), especially for the categories "very much" and "quite" (annoyed by traffic noise). Additionally, median values of Laeq point to a higher level of noise pollution. This is not surprising, since measurements were primarily taken during peak hours. Additionally, the relations of measured noise and the perception of noise pollution were investigated. Although the sample size is much smaller (n = 179) since it was not measured at all survey sites, a similar relation between the perception and the measured L aeq was found. The correlation between L aeq and variables concerning noise during daytime (NWD, NEW) is almost identical to the modelled noise (L den ) ( Table 5 ). Yet, the correlation for the L aeq class and traffic noise perception was found to be even stronger than for modelled noise and perception (L den r = 0.42, L aeq r = 0.60; both p < 0.001). Thus, we conclude that the measured data represent the average subjective burden of traffic noise better than modeled data. This is underpinned by an analysis of the distribution for each variable as presented in Figure 7 . Overall, for L aeq there is less variation in the data (extent of the boxes represents inter-quartile distance), especially for the categories "very much" and "quite" (annoyed by traffic noise). Additionally, median values of L aeq point to a higher level of noise pollution. This is not surprising, since measurements were primarily taken during peak hours. 
Noise Pollution and Socio-Economic Parameters
The spatial differences in pollution by noise and the small, block-level distribution of households in different income classes also show a correlation. Figure 8 visualizes the income distribution of survey area 6. 
The spatial differences in pollution by noise and the small, block-level distribution of households in different income classes also show a correlation. Figure 8 visualizes the income distribution of survey area 6. With respect to the research question "Which socio-economic groups live mainly in noisy locations?" two highly significant bi-variate correlations were found for the entire sample. Firstly, the probability of living in a noisier area is higher for groups with a lower income (r(941) = −0.17, p < 0.001). Secondly, a significant correlation with age was found; the younger the participants, the more likely they live in a noisier location (r(1023) = −0.21, p < 0.001). Figure 9 shows the distribution of the data for both variables. Interestingly, for income the greatest variation of income is given for the two most extreme L den classes. On the one hand, this can be attributed to attractive residential areas close to the city center with high noise pollution (e.g., parts of survey area 8, see Figure 1 ), on the other hand, this can be explained by peripheral residential areas on the outskirts of the city, where problems are not primarily caused by traffic noise (e.g., parts of survey area 15). For both income and age, the medians show a clear correspondence to the correlation coefficients (see above).
With respect to the research question "Which socio-economic groups live mainly in noisy locations?" two highly significant bi-variate correlations were found for the entire sample. Firstly, the probability of living in a noisier area is higher for groups with a lower income (r(941) = −0.17, p < 0.001). Secondly, a significant correlation with age was found; the younger the participants, the more likely they live in a noisier location (r(1023) = −0.21, p < 0.001). Figure 9 shows the distribution of the data for both variables. Interestingly, for income the greatest variation of income is given for the two most extreme Lden classes. On the one hand, this can be attributed to attractive residential areas close to the city center with high noise pollution (e.g., parts of survey area 8, see Figure 1 ), on the other hand, this can be explained by peripheral residential areas on the outskirts of the city, where problems are not primarily caused by traffic noise (e.g., parts of survey area 15). For both income and age, the medians show a clear correspondence to the correlation coefficients (see above). 
Noise Perception and Socio-Economic Parameters
A significant overall correlation between age and the level of noise annoyance experienced at home was found for all noise parameters investigated (Table 6 ). Correlations between income and the subjective noise parameters were not significant. Subsequently, the relationship between self-reported annoyance and age and level of education were analyzed. Therefore, the sample was subdivided into groups according to the 5 dB(A) classes for Lden and Lnight that are used for the strategic noise maps (see above). 
A significant overall correlation between age and the level of noise annoyance experienced at home was found for all noise parameters investigated (Table 6 ). Correlations between income and the subjective noise parameters were not significant. Subsequently, the relationship between self-reported annoyance and age and level of education were analyzed. Therefore, the sample was subdivided into groups according to the 5 dB(A) classes for L den and L night that are used for the strategic noise maps (see above). A significant relation between age and annoyance with night noise was found in the sub-sample experiencing road noise L night of 0-45 dB(A). Of the respondents experiencing these modelled noise levels, those feeling not at all annoyed were significantly older than those feeling somewhat annoyed. There were also significant differences in mean ages for the self-reported levels of annoyance for people affected by both L night and L den of >55-60 dB(A), which is a moderate level for L den but quite high for nighttime exposure. These results are shown below in Table 7 . Table 7 . Differences in mean age between groups reporting different levels of annoyance with road noise and night noise (from households exposed to >55-60 dB(A) L den and L night respectively). The results show that where there are significant differences in reported annoyance between people living within the same 5 dB(A) noise bands, those reporting higher levels of annoyance from noise are, on average, younger than those feeling less annoyed. As we saw above, being younger also comes with a greater likelihood of in fact living in a noisier location (see Section 4.3). This might mean that people more sensitive to noise annoyance (due to their age) can be doubly affected by also experiencing higher noise exposure.
Discussion, Conclusions and Outlook
This study has investigated the distribution of noise pollution and its perception in urban blocks in Hamburg. Since the unequal distribution of stressors such as noise is commonly recognized as a first indicator of environmental injustice the guiding research questions will be discussed first. Secondly, our results will be reflected upon again in relation to EJ and future research possibilities will be identified.
First, for correspondences between exposure to noise and the level of perception (question 2), the micro-scale differences within building blocks of residential areas were found to be significantly correlated, both in terms of strong and moderate noise pollution (see Figures 4 and 6 above) . It is important to note that the applied noise parameters used here as well as in planning describe outdoor noise near a building's facade. However, the noise levels experienced indoors can differ greatly depending on the sound insulation properties of walls and windows, the location of bedrooms and living rooms within a flat (facing towards the road or away from it) [32, 34] . These factors obviously were not considered in our study. However, the measured values for L aeq explain 36 percent of the variance of the annoyance by traffic noise (NRT), and are thus a good and simple proxy for subjective noise annoyance.
Regarding the question who actually lives in the noisier areas (question 1), the research findings show that young(-er) people and people with low(-er) income are more likely to be exposed ( Figure 9 ). The boxplot shows a small tendency for a U-shape for the connection of L den and income, which was related to the attractive city center locations in Hamburg. A similar, yet stronger U-connection was discovered for Marseille [37] and Amsterdam [93] , showing the importance of context variables for the interpretation of results [36] .
The results regarding the third question on the relationship between perception of traffic noise and social characteristics (such as age) revealed lower sensitivity to noise-annoyance for older people. This contrasts previous findings that people above 60 years do not respond differently to environmental noise [94] . Babisch et al. emphasize the importance of the subjective assessment of noise pollution by those affected [95, 96] . Therefore, we argue that the health effect of noise is not independent of the rating on subjective annoyance [83, 97] . This raises the questions if habituation [21] (due to a long period of residence) or declining hearing capacity with increasing age could have a positive effect on noise annoyance and thus also on other health outcomes (such as hypertension). However, results of Riedel et al. suggest that self-reported hearing disability enhanced noise annoyance [34] . As only little variance is explained in both studies, further research on this topic is needed. This might also help to clarify the overall suitability of age as an indicator for noise vulnerability [88] .
Overall, these results show that despite management of environmental noise in accordance with EU regulations and legal noise limits for urban areas substantial disturbance by environmental noise remains in residential populations. Furthermore, noise is modelled for highly trafficked streets only [78] , leaving numerous residential areas out of the picture [34] . Consequently, noise and EJ became central topics in the German debate about urban restructuring recently, especially in Hamburg [98, 99] .
The results presented in this paper give evidence for some assumptions derived from previous research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] : it is indeed mostly people with a low(er) SES and young(er) people who live in noisy locations. As these findings refer back to the conceptual considerations on EJ, it still has to be proven that this situation is environmentally unjust. We argued that normative aspects of EJ, e.g., including power relations (in the sense of (in-)equality of opportunities, for example) have to be considered [15] [16] [17] . Therefore, the individual perception of noise as an environmental stressor has been included in this case study. However, to prove the injustice of the situation not only in terms of distribution but also in terms of (in)just processes, future research has to take into account more context data. Privatization of public housing has a driving effect on rents [100] , for example, leading to an increase of prices for accommodation in general [101] and in the long term to a situation in which large parts of the population hardly have a choice of housing in case of (necessary) moves [102] .
Therefore, if we apply the assumption of Davoudi and Atkinson of a decline in attempts by planners to reduce spatial inequalities and social segregation since the 1980s [102, 103] to Hamburg, the results of this paper indicate indeed distributional and procedural environmental injustice [104] . However, sensitivities and adaptive capacities of the different populations need to be considered further [105] as residents' vulnerability might increase. Unfortunately, this points to a flaw of our dataset since the overrepresentation of higher-educated people might be considered to be a representation of environmental injustice, too. Those who have less adaptive capacities to cope with noise report less in surveys and are likely to have less power in political decision-making procedures that intend to evaluate or reduce environmental burdens.
Yet, living in a potentially calmer, peripheral-and possibly also cheaper-district not only leads to questions of participation but to an equal "right to the city" [106] in general, including a right to public transportation [107] to still be able to participate in every-day life of the city society. With all these different approaches and dimensions of justice, we support Walker's claim "that outside the realms of abstract conceptual debate, separating out the multiple dimensions of justice and environment may both be futile and of only limited value" [108] .
Returning thus to the more abstract level of the relationship between equality and justice with respect to exposure to environmental stressors and going beyond descriptions related to age and income, future research is needed (a) including more social and cultural characteristics (and vulnerabilities) of urban citizens in heterogeneous societies and (b) regarding normative questions of socio-spatial inequality and injustice. As Preisendörfer has argued, justice is not equity and vice versa, because distributional justice can be read differently: For example, does the objective of distributional justice of noise emissions rely on equal distribution of the emissions to all urban blocks and districts or does it rather stand for a reduction of the existent emissions in particularly affected parts of the city to the average level (thus maybe creating another level of inequality) [19] ?
One answer could be the reduction of noise emission from road traffic through a general speed limit. Emissions of road traffic noise depend mostly on the following factors: traffic volume, speed and flow (free-flowing vs. accelerating as at junctions), and the share of heavy goods vehicles. Doubling traffic volumes results in an average increase of 3 dB(A) in emissions, while sound pressure levels generally double when the traffic volume increases tenfold. Depending on fleet composition, a speed reduction from about 60 km/h to 30 km/h achieves an emission reduction of 3-4 dB(A) in free-flowing traffic while at comparable speeds, a heavy goods vehicle emits the same level of sound as up to 30 cars [109] . For cars and vans, the tire-on-road noise tends to dominate sound emissions upward of about 30 km/h. while in heavy duty vehicles, engine noise generally dominates in urban traffic conditions [110] . Therefore, a general speed limit at 30 km/h could have a substantial effect on the noise pollution in Hamburg.
There are substantial normative approaches that link the unequal distribution of environmental stressors to social justice in the sense of 'a right to health' for everybody [111] . Stephens, for example, sheds light on the difference between urban inequality and inequity-the first being reduced to different conditions, the latter referring to injustice due to power relations, policy processes and socioeconomic structures that influence where people live and why [112] . Moreover, since urban citizens are affected differently by the same stressor-as this research on noise has identified (see Reckien et al. and Sicotte for various other stressors [113, 114] )-the objective of EJ needs to be addressed in terms of inequity, rather than inequality in future research and in political action: "where particular impacts on vulnerable or disadvantaged communities are identified, mitigation measures might also be developed and negotiated in order to try and address the imbalance in benefits and burdens that are involved" [115] .
Despite these normative questions, more empirical research on the actual relation between exposure, perception and health effects of relevant environmental stressors at different scales is needed. Focusing on road traffic noise exposure and perception in a small-scale residential area, this study added empirical evidence to the annoyance from road traffic at urban block scale and thereby moreover outlined a methodological approach which enables a more substantive investigation of EJ by taking into account subjective and objective measures of exposure on a small local scale.
